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By William K. Bitter and ming A. Johmen 

An axial-flow ccaapressor rotor operating with aup&sonic veloc- 
itiea relative to the blade rows ha6 been investigated in air at 
the NACA Clevelend laboratory to detemiue performan ce cheracteris- 
tics in air and to confinn the performance obtained in Freon-12 at 
the NACA Langley laboratory. The 24-inch-diameter rotor is aero- 
dymnically similes to the Langley rotor, having very thin blades 
and a blade-tip shroud, but the structural design wm refined to 
pemit design operation at an actual tip speed of 1600 feet per 
second. The rotor was mohinea frm a eolid steel forging with 
the t3hroua integmlwiththe blading. The performance of the rotor 
was experimentally obtained in a variable-component compressor that 
wae designed and constructed for full-scale eupereonic-canpreEmor 
research over a wide range of air conditions. The rotor, installed ' 
without inlet guide vanes, was operated at an actual tip speed of 
1634 feet,per second, corresponding to an equivalent tip speed of 
1608 feet per second. 

A pre%&re ratio of 1.93 was obtained at an adiabatic effi- 
ciencg of 0.;79 and an equivalent weight flow of 38.12 poUads Per 
8 sona. Thie pressure ratio was eomewhat higher than that obtained 
in the Freon-12 inveetigation at the sme compresear Mach nmber 
with inletguidevanes. 

A program 09 research on axial-flow ccmpressors operating with 
supersonic velocities relative to the blade row8 58 being conducted 
by the NACA. 
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The first part of this investigation, including supersonic dif- 
fuser 8ndcsscade studies aud the operationof snerperimentalccm- 
pressor in Freon-12, wss carried out at the NACA Langley laboratory. 
Reference 1 shows that supersonic diffusers can be designed to 
decelerate air from Mach numbers up to 2 through the speed of sound 
with efficiencies canparable to those obtained in good subsonic dif- 
fusers. Theoretical results presented in reference 2 indicated 
that corrfining the normal shock tithin csscade blading eliminates 
the extendedwave systemthatusually is responsibleforthelarge 
losses in the supersonic flow about isolated bodies. An experi- 
mental supersonic cqessor was therefore a88ig.pa cm the basis of 
these p;reliminary studies and was operated at low pressure in 
Freon-12 at the I,sn@ey laboratory (reference 3). Freon-12 
(dichlorodifluormethane (CC+F2), a ccmnercial refrigerant) was 
used BET the testing medium becauss its sonic velocity is approxl- 
mately one-half that of air and an experimental rotor could thus be 
constructed without the difffculty of providing the high structural 
efficieucy required for operation In air. 

A variable-component supersonic ccqressor has been designed 
and constructed at the NACA Cleveland laboratory for full-scale 
supersonic-compressor reseamh over a wide range of altitude air 
condit IonEl l Initial steps in this program were to achieve full- 
speed operation of a supersonic compressor in air and to confirm, 
in air, the performanc e obtained in Freon-12. The rotor usqd is 
aerodynamically similar to the rotor of reference 3, having very 
thin blades and a blade-tip shroud, but the structural. design wss 
refined for design operation at sn actual tip speed of 1600 feet 
per second. The lm-aluable assistance of S. S. Mamon of’ the 
Stress snd Vibration Section of the Cleveland laboratory in the 
structural design of the rotor is gratefully aclmowledged. 

Because of the high centrifugal stresses and the danger of 
destructive vibration in the thin blades of this supersonic- 
compressor rotor, experimental investigations were made of blade 
vibrations in cascades and on the robor during operaticn. Results 
ofthe vibration investigation, conducted by the Stress and 
Vibration Section, will be reported separately. 

The supersonic-compressor rotor is described and the perform- 
snce results for the ccmpressor operating without inlet guide vanes 
at approximately the design equivalent tip speed of 1600 feet per 
second are given. 
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COMPRE33ORBoToR 

The supr8onic-canpre88or rotor designed and constructed for 
this inve8tigation is shown in figure 1. Structural etrsngth, 
accuracy of aQnen8ions, and freedom frm operating distortion8 were 
@mazy considerations in this rotor desiep. The 62 blades are 
aubstantislly the Same a8 thO8e Cf the 8U~80uiC-C~p~880,r rOtOr 
cf reference 3, the differences being that the blade-tip diameter 
wae 24 instead of 16 inches, the blade fom was developed in cylin- 
drical coordinates fm closer COUfOrmity with a88umed air flow, &%Id 
the proportional thickness of the blades w88 increased to reduce 
severity of blade vibrations. 

Mechanical design of rotor. - Bemuse very thin blades were 
used in this rotor, the blades had to be support;ed at the tips to 
prevent destructive vibration. The rotor was made in one piece 
rather than eta& a developneat program cf indefinite duration to 
provide a method of attaching a r%m or shroud to the bladea that 
could operate at the design speed af 1600 feet per second. The 
ehroua had to be restrained by the blades, of course, to reduce the 
atress in the shroud. Steel blades were desired so that the sharp 
edges would have good resistance to buffeting; the rotor wa8 there- 
fore machined from a solid steel forging. An alloy steel was ueed 
having g00a deep-hardening characteri8tics and a teneile yield 
strength of about 135,000 pound8 per square inch. 

The desi@l StIWSS~ af this SUpeZ'8C+UiC-C~preSSOr rOtOr at a 
tip speed cf 1600 feet per second were: disk stress, about 
50,000 pounds per SQLW% inch; blade steady stress, 85,000 pound8 
per square inch; aUd a shroud stress Bcmewhat higher than the blade 
stress. The cm88 section cf the shroud wa8 proportioned for stiff- 
ness and light weight. Fillets of 0.125-inch mdius were used at 
the blade roots and at the blade tipe. The fillets were faired 
into the sharp edges c# the blades. 

Rotor blading. -Therotorfonnandthe dimensions of anomal 
blade section at the pitch radiu8 are shown in figure 2. These 
blades were designed to operate (with inlet guide vanes) at a ccan- 
pressor Mach nurmber of 1.45, which corresponds to en equivalent tip 
Speed cf approximately 1600 feet per ef3cond. The blade8 have a 
constant chord. frm hub to tip, sufficient blade ttit to maintain 
radial elements, and no radial taper in thickness. Blade entrance 
mgles, discharge angles, geometrical turning angles, snd leading- 
and trailing-edge wedge angles for the rmt, pitch, and tip sec- 
tions exe given in the following table: 
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Root (9.00-W. rad) I 33.28 I 43.22 I 9.93 I lo.00 

Fitch (10.50-in. rad) 1 29.93 1 38.47 I 8.63 I 10.00 

Tip (12.00-In. rad) I 27.07 I 34.42 I 7.35 I 10.00 

A preliminary inve&igation of the vibration charaoterietios of 
the blades indicated that blades thicker than the origInal design 
would probably be required. The application of a method for deter- 
mining the limiting contraction ratio for supersonic-capressor 
blading (reference 4) indicated that a blade having 50 peroent 
greater minimum thiolmess could eatiefy the aerodyna& 0 require- 
ments of-this compreseor. A five-blade re&xngular oaacade crf 
supersonic blades having the form and spaoing of the blade-root 
section (moat ordtical aerodynemi ally) andhavingblades integral 
with the root and tip supports wae installed in an open-jet euper- 
eronic wind tunnel, and aerodynamic and vibratory ohara&eriatios 
were Investigated elmultaneously (reference 4). Aa a result of 
this investigation, the minimum blade thiclmeas of the original 
design was increased by 50 percent, to the values shown in figure 2. 
Data obtained indicated that this increase In blade thickness 
reduced the vibratory strese to an acceptable level and that shook 
would enter the blading at the design Mach number provided that the 
wedge angle at the leading edge of the blade wae less than that 
required for the attachment of shock. 

APPARATUS 

Variable-Ccmponent Compressor 

A photosaph of the variable-ccmponent-oompressor installation 
ie shown in figure 3; a diagrammatlu cross eeotion of the unit ie 
shown in figure 4. AW, which is inducted directly fKm the test 
cell, passes through a meamrfng orifice located in the inlet pipe. 
An electroatatio air filter is provided to filter all duet and 
particle6 from the air before it reaches the rotor. A depreaefon 
tank, 6 feet in diameter and 10 feet in length, le located ahead 
of the compreseor to Insure smooth entry of the air, in acoordance 
with the etandard prooedurea for axial-flow ccmpreasor8 (raference 5). 

A wood inlet section accelerates the air from a Mach number of 
leas than 0.1 (at design flow) to the inlet axial Maah number of 
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approximately 0.8. The chsracter is tic s  of the inlet-section fair- 
31168, which were desised on the basis  of' potential-flow theory, 
were investigatedinahalf-scalemockup. These studies showed 
that a flat axial-velocity profile existed aoross 99.6 peroent of 
the half-scale passage at the rotor-entrsnoe station with a dis- 
placement boundary lsyer  of 0.0025 inchan each wall. The instal- 
lation contains a removable spaoer to permit shifting & the inlet 
section and thus to provide space for the future installation of 
guide vanes ahead of the rotor. 

The rotor has a oantilever mounting arr~sment, tith the 
shaftsupportedontbree self-alining journal bearings. Aluminum 
air-seal r ings sre located at rotor rpot snd tip to provide minImum 
axial c learance and thereby prevent excess ive leakage throu& the 
olearance gap. Aetraightannulsr passage is  provldedbehindthe 
rotor for inetrumentation and for future installation of stator 
bladinp;. 

Air discharges into the var iable-c cmponemt oolh3otor thou& 
acanstant-are&radial-flawdiffusersection. The airledlsohsrged 
from the colleotar through two radial outlet pipes to a oarman line 
connected to the laboratory altitude-exhaust faoilltiee. 

Compressor pressures axe re&ated by butterfly throttle valves 
located in the inlet snd outlet pipes. The cmpreasoris  driven by 
a 9000-horsepower vs r iable-frequency induction motor through a 
speed-inopeaser gear to provide a maxlmum speed of about 16,000 rpm. 

Instrumentation 

The airwei&t flowthroughthe compres8orwas measuredbya 
20-inch-diapleter adjustable orifice loo&ted in a straight section 
at! the Inlet piping. The pressure drop across the orifice was 
measured by a water msncmeter; the upstream pressure was measured 
byamercurymanometer. Two thermocouplee and two total-pressure 
tubes immediately upstream of the orifice were used to measure the 
state of the air entering the orifioe. 

Measurementsatthe MLettothacaqnessor~remadeinthe 
depreseion tank, as ret mdinreferenoe5. Twoths?s.~~~~le 
rakes, located 180° apart;, we= dnstalled; ee& rake consisted of 
three thermr>couplealocatedatthe sreacenters ofeqti snnl.&ar 
areas. A calibration check ver ified the fact that the velocity of 
the air was negligible in the tsmk and that the two statio-pressure 
taps, W s tslLadasrecaaranendedinreference5, couldbeusedto 
meam total pressure. 
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Meamrements downstream of the rotor were made by means of a 
calibrated survey instrument loo&ted approximately 1; inohes down- 
stream of the rotor. The survey instrument oonsisted of a "null" 
type yaw meter, a static-pressure tube and a total-pressure tube 
(fig. 5) and wss used to messure direction of flow, static pressure, 
and total plresstie of the air, respectively. The static-pressure 
tube was calibrated over the range of Mach numbers encountered fn 
operation. The biggest source of error in the survey measurements 
is the static pressure as given by the static-pressure tube. Exper- 
imental data indicate that under certain operating conditions, the 
static pressures as messured by the survey tube do not check the 
corresponding wall tap readings at the ssme axial station. The 
discrepancy can be attributed to the calibration of the static- 
pressure tube in an undisturbed air stream, whereas the actual 
air stream at the rotor outlet probably has turbulence and radial- 
flow oomponents. Total-pressure and angle measurements are believed 
to be smsller sources of error than the static pressures. The sur- 
vey instrument wss mounted in a remotely operated motor-driven sur- 
vey mechsnism that provided separate control of rotation and trans- 
lation of the tube (fig. 5). 

Two thermocouple rakes and two total-pressure rakes, spaced 
180' apart, were located approximately 13$ inches downstream of the 
rotor. Fach rske consisted of three instruments loo&ted at the area 
centers af equal annulsr sreas. The tubes were found to be insen- 
sitive to yaw over a range of approximately f30'; at each speed, 
the rakes could therefore be set to give accurate readings over the 
range of air flows and air-discharge angles enoountered. Bach tube 
of the thermocouple rake wss calibrated for recovery coefficient 
over the Mach nmber range crf the investigation. 

The compressor-inlet section was extensively instrumented with 
static-pressure taps along the entire flow length and on both inner 
and outer wall surfaces. Four static-pressure taps, spaoed 900 
am, were provided on both the Inner and outer walls at the sur- 
vey station 1; inches downstresm of the rotor. Two static-pressure 

taps, spaced 180° apart, were located on each wall at the rake 
station l3$ inches downstream of the rotor. 

All pressures were messured with mercury msncmeters and all 
tmperatures were taken with calibrated iron-constantan thermo- 
couples. The difference in potential between the hot Junction and 
the ice bath was measured with a sensitive calibrated potenticmeter 
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in conjunction with a spotlight galvancaneter. The speed of the 
rotor was reassured with an electric chronometric tachaneter. 

Strain gages were installed on the rotor blading at the point 
of maximum stress, as indicated in the blade-cascade investigation, 
for measuring vibratory stresses in operation. 

The compressor was investigated at approximately the design 
equivalent tip speed of 1600 feet per second with inlet air inducted 
from the test cell at a temperature of approximately 77O F. The 
actual tip speed wss 1634 feet per second, and the operating equiva- 
lent tip speed was 1608 feet per second, corr8sponding to a com- 
pressor Mach nzxmber of 1.44. 

An extensive investigation was made of the vibratory chsracter- 
ietica of the blades ov8r a large range of sngle of attack and 
rotational speed before the operation arP the caspressor at design 
speed. In the subsonic regime of operation, the minimum vibratory 
stress was found to occur nesr an angle of attack cf 0' and vibra- 
tory stresses increased with increasing 8ngl8 of attack, both 
positive and negative. With increasing rotational speed, however, 
the range of angle of attack over which the compressor operated wss 
reduced. As a consequence, the entire subsonic range of operation 
could be covered without serious vibratory~strees. 

In the supersonio range of operation, the aerodyns&c &ar- 
acteristlcs cf the rotor limited the flow to anglee of attack 
near O". As a result, the vibratory stresses were smsll In normal 
operation at the high speeds. AminImumbaok~ssurewasmain- 
tained while the speed was increased in the Bupersonio range; 
shock was thus allowed to enter the rotor. The various operating 
points were then set by inoreasing the back ~esaure and thereby 
forcing the shock wave upstream in the rotor. Air flow was varied 
from wide-open throttle to staJ.1. 

At each point, a complete set of pressure and temperature 
readings was obtained and a 12-station survey of pressure and flow 
angle was made amoss the passage behind the rotor. Sufficient 
time was tsken in the survey to sllow for stabilization crf the 
flowsndforthe inherent lag inthe longpressure-tube oonnec,- 
tionB. From survey data, the axial and tangential velooitiee, the 
Maoh numbers, the pressures, snd the densities may be determin8d. 
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The following measures of performance were used (all symbols 
are defined in appendix A and a detailed description of the methods 
of computation is given in appendix B.): 

1. Weight flow W, pounds per 88COnd 

(a) Inte~ated weight flow based on measurements made at 
survey station 

(b) Weight flow reassured by means of 20-inoh adjuEJtabl8 
0rtP iae 

2. Useful workof' onm~ession Ead, foot-pound per poundmass 

(a) Weight-flow average of useful work of ccqpr8seion, 

%W 
based on total pressures measured at the 

survey station 

(b) Area average of us&u1 work of oompr8eslon, based on 
arithmetic average of total pressures measured at 
area centers of three equal annular areas at rake 
8t&tfon, Q,A 

3. Total work of ccmpr8esion H, foot-pounds per pound msss 

(a) Weight-flow average of total work of canpression 
based on rOt&tiOn&l Velocity giV8n t0 air, m8aEIur8d 
&t the SurV8y Station, $r 

(b) Area average of total work of couxpreseion based (311 
arithmetic average of total temperatures measured 
at area centers of three equal annular aress at 
rake station, HA 

4. Total-pressure ratio, P/P1 

(a) Weight-flow averag8 & total-pressure ratio based on 
total. pressures measured at eurvey station, 
(p5MW 

(b) Area average cxf total-pressure ratio based on arith- 
metic average of total pr8ssur8s measured at area 
centers of three equal annular areas at rake station, 

. 
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5. Adiabatic afficiency qad 

Cal %d,w = =ad,w& 

(b) %d,A ==ad,A A /E 

('I %d,T ==ad,W A /H 

Weight flow. - As shown in f&e following table, the weight 
flows obtained by au integration across the rotor passage at the 
survey station checked the orifice weight flows to within 3 percent: 

Equivalent Orifice DIte@?ated Dieorepanoy 
weight flow W8i&lt W8i@lt (p8roent) 
w ms 

(lb/SeC) 
flow, w 
(lb/==) 

flow, w 
(lb/aeo) 

56.12 29.15 29.97 2.8 
60.28 26.63 27.04 1.5 
61.25 ' 26.66 26.26 1.5 
62.26 28.43 29.24 2.8 

Inasmuch as the variation is of the order cf the aoouraoy of the 
adjUStabl8 orifice, the survey data are oonsid8red satisfactory. 

Work of om~ession. - The values of Had and H, the useful 
snd total work cf ccmpression, respectively, sr8 shown in figure 6 
&a a fI.InCtim of 8qUiVti8nt weight flOW W,/%/S for the Operating 
equivalent tip Sp88d CEP 1608 f88t per second. Th8 weight-flOW 
averages of the useful work af ccmpr8saion Had w based on total 
pr8ssure6 m8aSllrQd in the surv8y downstream of ch8 rotor are oon- 
ei8tentl.y high8r than th8.SXea av8rage HadA ObtsLned by using 
the downstream-rake total pressLIre8. This difference may b8 attri- 
buted to the effect of the weight-flow av8raging, for the higheat 
velocities and total pr8ssur88 occurr8d near the pitoh section, rmd 
to a drop in total Pr8SSUr8 frm the survey station tb the rake 
ertation. The Vari&tiOn in total-pr8SSIlr8 r&i0 and Weight flow per 
increment of r8diU8 acrOs8 the passage is shown in figure 7 for a 
typical operating condition. 
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The values for total work of compmesion based on the rotation 
impmted to *he air $r shared reasonably good.agr8ementwith 
those obtained from an SXithmetiO average of tot&l tEVapSr&tUreS 
nessuredbythe downstreamrakes HA (fig. 6). The maximum dis- 
crepancy between HA and $r was of the order of 1; percent. 

Pressure ratio and adiabatic afficiency. - The pressure ratio 
and the adiabatic 8fficiency of the supersonic-ocaqn?eeeor rotor are 
ShOwn 88 functions Of equivalent Weight flow &t the 8qIliTntl8nt tip 
speed of 1606 feet per second in figure 8. The pressure ratio 
shows the same trend ss the usaf'ul work of' cmpreesion (fig. 6); 
the weight-flow average at the survey station (P5/Pl)w i8 
higher than the ar8a average at the rake station (P6/Pl)A 
A peak pressure ratio of 1.93 was obtained at the survey Btatlon 
with an equivalent weight flow of 36.12 pounds per second. This 
pressure ratio is som8whs.t higher than the peak pressure ratio of 
1.84 that wss obtained in the Langley Freon experim8nts at the 
same compr8ssor Mach number with inlet guide vanes (reference 3). 

The adiabatic-efficiency curv8s of figure 8 chow close agree- 
ment between qadw and lJad TJ for the usaful work of compres- 
sion is based on &he pr8ssure'aurvey directly bahind the rotor in 
each case. A peak value of qad T of approxfmately 0.79 was 
obtained. This peak efficiency &urred at the peak-preeeure- 
ratio point, in aocordsnce tith the results of reference 3 and 
supersonic theory. 

The values qf rlad A baed on the pressures measured at the 
downstream rake are co&istentl;g lower than the values of T& T. 
and qsd w and show a peak efficiency of approximately 0.78. 'The 
data indicate that this decrease in efficiency is the result of 
weight-flow averaging and of small losses in total. pressure from 
the survey station to the rake station. Although the values of 
?ad,T sre indicative of the performance evaluated at the rotor 
discharge, the values of qad A g ive a more representative evalua- 
tion of the efficiency at whi&h the cq?ressor operates, for they 
include some of the loss8s associated with the equalization of the 
nonunlform total-energy gradient acro88 the rotor passage. 

Entry of shock. - In th8'conSt~otion of the compressor, 
the rotor was machined to maintain the loo wedge at'the leading 
edge of' the blade,, as in the Langley rotor. Operating the 
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compressor without inlet guide vanes at a tip speed of 1608 feet 
per S8COIId, however, r8sulted in an iti8t relative Maoh number in 
the region n8ar the hub that theoretically was lower thsn that 
required for the attachment af a shock wave to a 10' wedg8. There- 
fore shook probably did not enter the rotor in the region near the 
hub and true aup8rsonic flow did not exist over the 'entire rotor 
tXXtr&nOe at th8 design Sp88d. The weight-flow characteristic cf 
figure 8 indicates that this condition was true, b8cause with 
supersonic operating conditions across the ent* annulus, no 
variation in weight flow should occur with a ohange in back pree- 
SUr8. Sup8rsonio conditions across the entire rotor oan probably 
b8 attained by reducing the w&g8 angle, by increasing the Maoh 
nmiber at the hub by the us8 of inlet @id8 vanes, or by running 
at a higher cmpreeeor Maoh nmiber. , 

. ElmmRYaFREsuf;Ts 

An investigation of the performance of & 24-inch aXi&l-flow 
supersonic-oompressor rotor having very thin blades and a shroud 
at the blade tip, in air in a varlabl8-c~pon8nt ccxqIr88sor, gave 
the following reatllts: 

1. The supersonic-oompr8seor rotor oould be operated at au 
actual t1.p speed of 1634 feet p8r second. 

2. At sn 8qUiVS,l8nt tip speed of 5608 feet per second, a pr8s- 
sure ratio of 1.93 wss obtaimd at an adiabatio effioi8ncy of 0.79 
aud an 8QIiValeIlt Weight flow of 56.12 pounds per second. 

Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Camittee for Aeronautios, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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APPRRDIXA 

SYMBOIS 

Thef~O~S@bOlsEtre ueedin th8dEhIlminatiOIl 
preseor p8rfarmance: 

a 

% 

Q 

H 

Had 

J 

M 

n 

P 

P 

R 

r 

T 

t 

U 

v 

W 

of cm- 

local velocity of sound, ft/eec 

speciffo h8atofnomslairatconstsntpr8efmm, 
0.243 Btu/(lb)("P) 

aaceleration due to gravity, 32.174 ft/sec2 

totslworkof ccmpr8esion, imr8ase intotal 8ntihslpyperunit 
maset-ft-lb/lb mass 

usef'ulworkofcmpression,isentmpic increase Intotal 
enthslpy for given pressure rise, ft-lb/lb mass 

mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 ft-lb/%tu 

Maoh nrmiber, ratio of velocity to local velocity of sound (V/a) 

rotor EQeed, I-J?8 

total or stagnation preesurej lb/sq f-t absoluix 

static or stream pmseure, lb/sq ft 
abeolut8 

gas constant for nomnsl air, 53.50 ft-lb/(lb)(%) 

conpmseor radius, ft 

tot&l. or stsgnation teanperatum, OR 

stat10 or str8sm ttmp8rature, % 

velocity of rotor (Zmn) at radius r, ft/eec 

absoltrt;e .xLr velocity, ft/eec 

We-t flOW, lb/S8C 
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P sngle between ocanpreseor axis and absolute air velocity, 
degZW88 

Y ratio of specific heat8 for ncmsl air, 1.400 

6 ratio Of aCtI&. -8t tot& pr8ssur8 to stsndsrd Se&-18V81 
pressure (P1/= 1 

Q adiabatic efficiency 

8 ratio of actual inlet stsgnation t8mgera-hxc-e to stmdsrd sea- 
level tenperature ('F1/518.4) 

P density, lb/cu ft 

The mbsoripts denote the foue conditionE: 

1 

5 

6 

A 

1 

0 

T 

w 

z 

compressor inlet 

surveymeasuring station 

rskemeasuring statian 

area average 

inner radius 

outer radiuf3 

tmgerature=rIse b-18 

weight-flcMaWsge 

sxislcmponent 
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PEJIFORMANCE-COMPUTATION KEEHODS 
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w8i&t floW. - The integrate diswge Weight 
puted from the mes8ured data P5> pg' B5., and T6: 

Wh8r8 

7r 
I 0 

w = 

J 

%Cr5 - p5 v5 008 p5 ar5 
m5 

5 

flew la ocm- 

(1) 

-- 

and, by the assmption of no heat trsnsfer fraPn station 5 to eta- ' 
tion 6, 

T =T 5 6 

and where 

or 

v5 - 49.04 

i 

2% 
r-1 L 

r-1 
P5 0 Y 

P5 
-1 

The weight flow wss obtained by graphioal integration of 
equation (1). This integrated weight flowwas checked sgalnst the 
weight flow measured by the adjustable orifice to obtain an lndioa- 
tim aE' the accuracy of the survey data. 
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Useful work of compr8ssion. - A weight-flow &Vera@ of th8 
useful work of compression is obtain8d by a graphical int8pation 
using survey-station data: 

s 

rO r-1 

P Y 
%??5~v5008@5cp~~ - 

RS 
r-t [o I 

p5 
Pl 

- 1.0 dr5 

An area average cf the useful work of compression at the rake eta- 
tion is obtained by using an srithmetic average of the total pres- 
BUT88 &t the area C8nteU-S of thr88 8Qti areas: 

work 
work 

TotsJ. work of can9r8esion. - A weight-flow average of the total 
of oOXQl?888iOIl i8 obtained by & gaphic& titegr&tiOn of the 
done in turning the air, measured at the surv8y station: 

r 
rO 

p5 
237r5 q v5 00s 85 

m5 ain P, w5 

g 

Anarea average afthe totalworkaf ca?qression at the rahe station 
is obtained by using an arithmetic average of the total temp8ratures 
mmsured at the axea oent8rs cf the three equal sreas. 

HA = “PJ <T5 - T1, 

TOt~-~8SSlE8 ratio. - A weight-flow average Of the pCmSLlr8 
ratio measured at the survey station behind the rotor is obtained 
frcmthe integrated us8fulwork of ccrqr8ssicn: 
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( p5 v m ) F H&W 

ypl w 9% 
+ 1.0 1 * 

The area average of total-pressure ratio is simply the arithmetio 
average of the total pr8esur88 at the ar8a centers af the three 
equal annulsr areas at the rake station divided by the total pres- 
sure tat th8 inlet: (p6/p$~* 

Adiabatic effioiency. -Severalmethods of det8zsnining qad 
using the vsrious values of Had and H sre available. A weight- 
flow-average adiabatic 8ffioi8noy, measured at the survey station 
dirttotly bahind th8 IdOr, is given by the following expression: 

%d,W 
%d,w = $r 

This effioienoy term oorresponds to that used in refer-8 3. 

An area-average adiabatic 8ffioi8ncy, measured at the rske 
station downstream of the rotor, is calculated as 

%d,A = 
=Sd.A 

HA 

This 8fficiency is generallylow8rthsn ?jadw because of the 
decrease in the apparent useful work of ocm&ession frcxu th8 sur- 
vey station t0 the rake St&ion. 

The value af St&tic pref3eur8 is critical in CalCUl&ting the 
total work of compreeeion based on rotational velocity given to 
the air IIW. 2228 V&he8 Cif $a SXe th8rafOr8 8CXWwhat inCOn- 
ala-tent, eince static pressure is the biggest source of emr fn 
the surv8y meaSUreUBnt8. Experimental results over the greater 
portion of the Operating range, however, indioate that the 
aasmptlon af no heat transf8r from the survey St8tiOn to the rake 
St&tiOrk o&n b8 made with little error. ThenSore, a more valid 
expression for the adiabatic efficiency directly behind the rotor 
oanbe givenby 
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Beh,W 
%xd,T = HA 

The qad T term correspor~ds to the adiabatic teq8rature-rise 
afficie&y of referenC8 5, and appears t0 giV8 the more COIISiSt8nt 
and accurate eV&luatiOn of the oc3npreE38or efficiency at that 
station. 
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Figure I. - The 24-i nch supe rson I c-covp resso r roto r. 
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Figure 2. - Sectional view of 24-inch supersonic-compressor rotor and 
blades. 
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Figure 3. - Variable-component supersonic-compressor lnsts latlon. 
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Figure 4. - Sectional view of variable-component supersonic-compressor 
instal lation. 
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Figure 5. - Motor-driven survey instkment. 
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Figure 6. - work of compresston for 
24-inch supersonic-compressor rotor 
at equivalent tip speed of 1608 feet 
per second 8 
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Figure 7. - Total-pressure-ratio and weight-flow profl les of 
PC-Inch supersonic-compressor rotor measured at survey 
station. Equivalent tip speed, I608 feet per second, 
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